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OMAHA TO TAKE Omaha School Teachers,- - Hame From Visit to Alaska,
Pail to,atch Contagious Hankering, to Return There

WhatDo You Kriovv
'

AboutBnilding?

Eleven Houses and Lots

Sold by Hastings & Heyden
lileven sales of houses and lots

were mad liy Hastings & Hayden-las- t

week: , ,

N. C Halmes of Weeping Water

STES TO BUILD

UP AIR INDUSTRY
'I ........ ..,, , . .

..H : ESKIMO DOG-'Wif-

Answers to Last Week's Questions.
1. full two-stor- y house is' the

more advisable under general con1- - 'bought 2966 Harris Street for $8,500;
'idittons, where two floors

A bungalow, strictly speaking, is a
ntie-pDr- house, thos-o- f two floors
are s. The bungalow

H. I'. Needham, private secretary to
V. M. Jeflers'of the Union Pacific,

4362. Mason street,' $8,50Q;Mary
lordan. 411 South Thirty-thir- d

street, $9,500; John J. Maher,
6025 Center. $6,500; An- - iu- -

Baked Apple Berny Makes

Big Hit With Housewives
Boston, Sept. 4. While the Paci-

fic toast has introduced great ap-pl- es

the loganberry and other fruits
into New England, the local markets
are this year for the first time iq at
least .a decade entertaining a new
eastern product. It .is the baked,
apple berry, known to botanists as
rubus chamaemorus, but it tastes
much tnore agreeable than that. The
initial shipments received here came --

from the Cranberry islands, off --

Mount Desert,. Me, The bake'd ap-A- le

berry is said to flourish nowhere
further stfuth than northern Maine
and New Hampshire. The fruit is
sweet, jnd the housewives who have
sampled it' say it "tastes like more."

The postoflice department in Sa-

vannah, Ga., has been completely
motorized.

t require special setting of s and

Uestor bought 3503 Patrick avenue
ftmd 2018 North Thirty-fift- h street for
$2,500? Mrs. Flora Lamb, lot in West
Benson, $1,200; KaymotidHerman,
lot Benson Gardens, $l,4a0; Ken-

neth Snydef, 666 North Forty-eight- h,

J6,500; T.-- M,ace, lot Benson Gar-

dens, $'700; C. E. Beek, lot South
Side, $900; Henry Oaks of Fremont,
LWLothrop, $6,250.

Passengers Who Missed
the Boat to States

Relayed One
flTonth. '

At Taku Harbor, Alaska, onie
where beyond Juneau, there vere 17t
employes of a cannery, who wanted '
to return to the states eyre day a few
weeks ago. The only boat that
makes this point is the Admiral Wat-
son, which touches at the various
pors beyond Juneau once a moyth
during the summer. ,

'
(

On this particular day i the 17 ex-

pectant persons did not know of the
exact time of the arrival of the Wat- -

son, "which was bound for Seattle.;
They wanted-t- o return, but were not
ready, and the boat could not" wait
for them; "

They had to wait one
month in that dreary habitation for
the next trip of the Watson, when
they could return td the states.

(

Mjsses Hermine Blessing and''
Alice West, Omaha school teachers,
witnessed the incident and were '

sorry for the group that wa"s left at

VMunicipaJ Landing Field Fea-- 1

turedln Program Outlin-- s
. , ing Work Tor Chamber

. Of Commerce.

A fcusy fall sea6n will open-fo- r

tlie Omaha Chamber of Commerce
tl73 week. Seven j. cotnmil-te- fi

dealing in.every subject from
city planning to Afnericauization
will get tnto action. The executive
commrttee of the chamber1 will meet
Tuesday to outline the activities. A
brief outline of the proposals has
been drawn up by Robert S. Trim-
ble, president; Paul W. Kuhns,
chairman of the executive commit-
tee, and - Commissioner J. David
Larson. .

Air transportation is one of the
problems which be uppermost
the coming year. In the worth of

' the report, "it will only beV few
years until every city will be re-

quired to maintain a municipal. land-

ing field and complete facilities for
airplanes. It will be just as much
a municipal affair as maintaining. . . i ir f

UP to the oldest.. Sometimes tlwy"

Strcpherr) Plants, - Peonies, Iris,

Perennials; TUpsMifacinth, Shrubs
'

FOR FALL PLANTING
N

Gate Cityr'N'uf sery"
5020 Dvanport. Walnut 2045.

contour of lot, else it Iosqs its ef-

fectiveness. For the room afforded
inside it is the most expensive type'
o house to build.

2. If v possible, fire-saf- e niaterial
should be used for1 the exteripr of 3
ftouse brick, stone ox stucco For
goed looks in the colonial types per-
haps the frame' house is the best.
Shingles for. the side walls are ad-

visable only in rare instances for
reasons of appearance, cost of up-

keep and because of climatic condi-
tions.

3. The sun room, as its name in-

dicates, always should be located to-

ward the sun, not away from it. If
the sun room is used as an enclpsed
porch in summerawniugs easily and
cheaply make it comfortable. In
winter the sum room bathed in sun-

shine is a highly desirable place.',
4. The lot without trees is more

easy to suit with a house-a-nd gives
the owner the advantage of select-

ing liis own shade and shrubbery,
besides" affording the maximum cf
sunlight which is so necessary to
health.

5. .The driveway may be built of
concrete blocks,' concrete cast vehi-
cle ways, or 'of ordinary slag or
crushed stone.-- . If the owner has a
lot of clinkers'Arom the furtiace they
can be used to advantage as the
basis ' for" the' drive. There should
4c gcod under drainage with any
kind "of drive. -

took the victrola from the boat Tor
dance miusic and again Japanese of
Chinese residents woujd play for
the dancers. They 'dance" all of the
aances known in Omaha .

At the villages or tovcis. the na
tivc dogs cam! down tothe bcat,
expecting scraps of food which were
thrown by the passengers. Most of
the dogs were malamutes, which are

clerk o Holt county, Neb.', where
h served four years. lie introduced
the cultivation of chicory in Ne-

braska and in vl 892-bu- ilt the first
factory in O'Neill. 'After two or
three yearst-i- e moved the factory to
Omaha, where Ke resided and re-

mained in business1 until the gold ex- -

citemcnt in Alaska.
' Discover Coarse Gold. '

"He, in company with A. J. lleals,
landed in Valdez, March 8, 1898.

They came prepared to prosppct for
two years and at once set out to
transport their freight over the gla-
cier to the interior.

"They wintered at the headwaters
of the Copper river and on the 18th

the slecl dogs of Alaska.
111 Steps to Home,

In Juneau, thepapital, the Omaha
travelers observed . that the streets

Taku. Miss Blessing related that
this incident was typical of the un-

certainties of life in Alaska. "

Hankering to Return.
These teachers went to Alaska on

their summer vacation. They" took
passage on the Wason, which is a
freighter, and the only boat plying
as far, north as Anchorage and other
points 3,000 miles from Seattle.

The boat was laden "on the out-
ward journey with steel balls used
in 'grinding ore a(jd on the home

- streets ana inorougiuares ror com-

merce; indeed, in the larger cities
it will be necessary, to have more
ihan one municipal landing place."

City-Owne- d Field.
It is said that Omaha is well lo--

were paved with boards.' They saw
many Ford automobiles latid the
women wear furs. Charlev Chap
lin, Tom Mix, W. S. Hart and other day of May discovered coarsegoiaarri trt twermne a. rpnrer tnr air sqen stars haveia clientele in Alas-"wi,'i- ch later led to the discovery of

navigation, urjin iiuiui tnu suum Ka., i nev saw wnaies, lceDergs, sealOteX pct AT TiiW AMSk
.1 ...a, TU i r4ne.dilu auu wcsi. i iiv ti etuo- -

6. The jtost of weather-strippin- g K
Mate creek. t

"la the fall of 1899 lf. Hazlct
returned to Omaha and organized
the Chisana Tlacer Mining company.

portation committee is expecteji to
lions and two volcanoes in action.
They' also saw Mount McKinlcy.

At Valdez they were told thata movement for-- a city-owne- d

there were only three single white

JAMES BLACK
.MASONRY & CONTRACTING CO.

. ,

v Constructionists and Engineers
Estimates Farnithed and Work', ,

--

' bona on ' Fixed Fea Bali '' '

OFFICE BUILDINGS APARTMENT HOUSES
v HOTELS STORES

And AH Kinds of Industrial Buildings
Offices

; '

New York Bottop Oatroit Chicag ,

St. Lonit Omaha Kansas City Seattla
'

Phones Harney 3463 and Tyler 1122

The next spring he returned with4ndmg field. '; ,
1 The city planning and zont com- -

i Fnittep. is pvnrloH frt sitnnnrt trie
women in the town and they wereien and 29 head of stock, together

Miss 1j le mi" ua interested in

Cordova, a town of nearly 1,000 that
was established abchit 15 years ago.
This part of Alaska was the sceue
of Rpx Beach's story, "The Jrou
Trail." The Copper iiver trail leads
from Cordova to the, co4er mines.
Cordova is located on tne east side
rf iUr crtiMirti pnH rtf th t)rra in

stiu noning. miss .messing wrote a with 190 tons of equipment and sup
Wan in the referendum vote that is Uetter to the home folks in Omaha

ward passagc.it DrougiiBDacK canned
salmon. Thtre were 162 iir the crew,
142 cabin passenger and 42 in the
steerage. Miss Blessing related that
the tin cans in which the salmon Was
packed, attracted the boat's compass1
four degrees.

"'They say up there in laska that
when a person gets there once there
is. a hankering to return, but I was
not stricken with any desire to re

to be taken. The city thoroughfare at 11 p. m. without the use ot a
light. At Anchorage they had only
four hours between sunset tond sun- -

committee will make a survey of
traffic and pavement needs and pre-
sent its recommendations to the

let, at the headv of deep-wate- c nayi-'N- -
'At KatchiWan Mils Blessing visitcity commission.

Encouragement of new business
, and assistance for establishments

already litre, will be continued by
the industrial and development bu

gation.
There are 11 salmon canneries' at

Cordova and there are" extensive
beds of nzor-b.ac- k clams. It is nr
laree fields of anthracite and bitumi

Ul so little additional and its advan-
tages so many in the way of sawng
of fuel a,nd conserving comfort that
cveryy house should be completely
equipped.

7. If front windows, especially
those onHhe first floor, arc of .large
paites it is best to use platf glass;
if small, ordinary double American
iHass may be used. Double Amer-
ican also is good for the other win-

dows. '

8. White finish for woodwork is
advisable only where there are no
small children. It is highly desira-Ll- e

from the adult standpoint.
9. Inside blinds or "shutters" will

help to cohsferve heat which radi-

ates rapidly through glass, but they
are rather expensive for the ordi-

nary house. x

10. The house maw, be financed Jf
the'owner has enough for a 10 per
cent first payment, through any
building and loan association, and
through 'many hanks as well as by
triate loan. This matter would

plies. There was no road to the
interior in those days and Messrs.
Hazelet and Meals cut their own
way across the divide, that they
might get their supplies ,to the.
ground. Forty miles of the present
Valdez7Fairbanks trail were opened
by the expedition.

Q. D. P. National Delegate.
"In 1903 Mr. Hazelet visited the

popper section in company with
Horace V. Winchell and other ex-

perts for HH. Rogers.'representing
the Guggenheims.

"In 1905 he assisted in organizing
tfte Copper River & North westrn
Railway company. He was the first
mayor of Cordova and 'organized
the Cordova Tower company, which
installed water works, electric power

reau. It has been found that mantl
vfnf the beskindustrial sites are owned nous coal and it is in the gold and

copper regioti.7hy and efforts will d

turn, aHiough there is much that is

interesting for the sightseer," said
Miss Blessing.

Monotony Causes Insanity.
"There are many sigrts of civiliza-

tion iw spots, but tkere is so much
wijderness and so much that is primi-
tive. We were told that there are
three sides to Alaska, inside, outside
ami Morningside. The third refers
to an asylum in Washington where
many persons who have Jived in

or tolpn fnr rpfnvprv fmm a

made to induce them to build. Men
with small capital will be placed in
touch with enterprises in which they
can take an interest.

Housing Solution.
The problem of housing and wel

ed a former-reside- nt of the states,
whose present home vis, reached by
way of 111 steps on a mountain side.
Seward, a town .of 800, has two
banks, nt stor and other

civilization. They did not
see any traffic officers while in Alas-
ka.

H. C. Inhere, Too.
Eggs were 70 cents per dozen at

Anchorage and silver fox skins .sold
for, $125 to $150 each.

Misa Blessing brought home a
copy of the July number of "The
Pathfinder," official publication of
"The Pioneers of Alaska," a frater-
nal 'organization. The following
jfretch of George C. Hazelet, former
Nebraska and Omaha man,' appears
in the issue:
- "Mr. Hazelet came to Alaska with
the big crowd in 1898.' He was born
in Ohio-- in v 1864, but his family

Worm of insanity which is said to be
plant and telephone. system in Cor
dova.

"He is now the manager of tire

Near Cprdova-th- e Omaha teachers
saw a glacier which was 300 feet
high. When a section of the glacier
breaks loose it sounds like thunder,
Miss Blessing stated. r

"Alaska Is Not Dry.
Speak it softly. Alaska is not

"dry," according to the common un-

derstanding of tha-'WOr- Misses,
Blessing and West observed Imany
places where "hard" liquors were
sold and hey were told that a
drink woujd seT one back about 50

cents. . ..

At mostof the places where the
boat stoppetiShere were"igns an-

nouncing that a dance wouid be held.
Miss Blessipg stated that everybody
in Alaska dunces, from

' Street Railway
Shopmen Wanted

"-

-
"-

.

We have "good jobs permanent open for experienced street
' railway, shopmen. Good wages. ami; moderate living costs.
-- Y also can use electricians, elactrical repairmen, welders

and gvinUers.. t
'

'
APPLY

THE DENVER TRAMWAY CO.,

fare of , employes also is to be
studied. The report' estimates the
replacement values of pre-w- ar hous-

ing at from 3Q. per cent to 60 per
cent increase, while renjals have in-

creased froin 20 per cent to 40 per
cent Reference is made to the

of good housing to keen a
contented working class, and the t- -

Chilcat Oil company. thk only con
cent in Alaska producing oil. Hi
is the nresident of the Cordova

ot a temporary nature.
"I was told that the loneliness and
monotony- - of ife in that faraw)t
country causes this form of insan-

ity, but of course many remain there
and prosper.

"During the homeward journey I
overheard a passenger ask the cap-
tain if he remembered him. The pas-

senger stated that the captain
brought him don to Morningside
ten years ago."

Chamber of Commerce "and for 22

ye,ars has been closely laentinea witn
the 'building up of the territory. At
the primary election la't April he.moved to Iowa 'when he was 7

best be'takeu up with oflVcers of an
institution of the kinds named.

i This Week's Questions.
"1, Are doyble floors necessary, or

what, are their advantages?.
2. What kind of wood should be

used for, flooring?
,3. What material is best for out-sfd- e

steps?
4. Of what 'material should porch

floors be made? -

5. Is an , outside basement en-

trance desirable? '
6. How should the coal cellar be

located ?'r .

7. What1 re advantages of a two- -

years old. He was a teacher in Ne-fw- elected delegate to tne republi
Chicagocan nationalcanvention inand was electedbraska six eiTV

(ample of othcK communities where
'employers have backed housing
companies is cited.

In further preparing for the fu-

ture; an oil and pipe line commit-
tee will w.itch. results in the western
fields, and seize tjie proper moment
for building pipe1 lines to carry oil
here for refining".

14th and Arapahoe Straataside of Canada. But, one and all
these abandoned, wretches, sbon tV.' iColo.Denrar
twisted the conversation to booze.He Wanted to Tell, of 'Wonders; of Canada,

But Hearers Had Only One Idea in . Mind
Even the fair feminines were not

To Keep Down Unrest. exceptions to this astounding phe
nomenon. Only they didn't call itThe usual close relations with the

Nebraska. Manufacturers' associa

On August 1st a strike was called on our property. ' On

August 7th byi'vote of the union the strike was declared off,
but many of our former employes have refused in return to
work. ,

t .

tion, the packers and stock yard itui
to

tar KuraKi. (
8. Should provision be made for

heating the garage?
9: How many, bathrooms should

the medium-cos- t house haver
10. Is'it advisable to have an

architect?

booze, ljiey inquired politely:
"Is there just as much liquor up

.there as ever, and how much do it
cost?;' , '

This seemed to interest them even
more than my assertion that "the
girls and women f n Canada' don't use
rouge or powder on (their faces or

His Thoughts Ran
Natural Resources,

But Not So the

lae. The soil js so soggy that they
had to lay ,30-fo- ot timbers cross-
wise all 'tht distance oh which to
put the ties and raijs' When ' the
light ttain goes along, the timbers
sink Into the soggy soil under the
weight and then come up again
when the train has passed. Once
an engine ran off, the tracjf. It dis-

appeared, in the 'mud in five

I

reach, ,the summit of the pass"-
- the

scene on the other side burstsupon
you, towering peaks with
miles of snow and ice. The sun
melting ,it and causing the water to
run down in great waterfalls and
tumbling rivulets to the little lake
which glistens among the spruces
below like' a gem. Wonderful!

What He Want to Know.

Copyright. 1920. Thompson Feature Sjurico.

Mob. Mioses."- - - 1 Canada Thistle
Stamping out the Canada thistld.'S funny. s

terests, the .banks gram exchange
and wholesalers will be continued.
The committee on trade extension
V asked to consider extending
Omaha's trade' into a widef'terri-tor- y,

and enter into increased com-

petition with Chicago.
The Americanization committee

will emphasize the duty to the flag
and endeavor to calm any unrest by
bringing speakers of national repu-
tation here. . Public health, welfare,

Vitizenship, music, education, art,
lire prevention and insurance will

'all be taken up by the committees. ,

r which has caused much annoyance
to middle-we- st , farmers for years,"Well, they don't have saloons up ' Even this didn't interest anybody, Loading Hogs wilk do much toward stopping" the"Didn't bring any booze along
leak in the producer s bucketrbotan- -hoihe with you, didja?" one gink

there, do they.'' asked rrrd.
"Na, Canada's technically dry but

you can have .all the booe shipped

BUY BEFORE
CONDITIONS CHANGE

' f" You can obtain a remarkable- - rate of return on your money if you buy
before conditions change, which is now in the making.

The improvement in the transportation situation, which lias been effective
during the past few weeks, and passing the danger point of the money crisis,,
together with bumper crops, are favorable indications for an upward move-
ment of stocks and bonds. -

WE. WILL SELL

lsts believe. There is probablyvno
better way to eradicate the Canadaasjed, hopefully.

Retort (is Short,111 for your own personal use that
Liistle than by continually cutting"I -- did not,," I retorted. "A

French trader told me that around"Hogging Down' Corn
the tops of the plant as soon as they
spring up. This eventually will kill
the roots that are extremely 'tough

tWe Fort MacKenzie country every

By POLO MARCO.'
I have just returned from a trip

to Canada. . '
I came well equippedflwUh a

budget of interesting facts regard-
ing the Vast resources of vour great
sister country to the north and fas-

cinating observations regarding the
manners and customs of the Cana-

dians.
But do my friends' listen to my

budget ot, information? Do they
display decent regard for increas-

ing their knowledge?
They do not. Echo answers, they

do not.
There are three things they want

to know, and only three:
Canyagetanybooze?"
Didiaeetanybooze?

By FRANK RIDGWAY.
The problem of keeping hogs from

overeating in hot weather is a hard
one. Overloading is especially dan
gerous. The American farm bureau
federation has recently made a study
of conditions and urges shippers to
use every precaution in marketing
their Wgs during the summer.

It is advised that not more thanf

the minimum l5ad, which 17,000
pounds for a single deck, 36-fo- ear

and hardv. 1

you want. uet it irom any prov-
ince except the one where you five
or from Scotland or other foreign
countries. Thfs is legitimate, I ex-

plained. "Most of the people up
there are English and most-- af the
goods are American, fanada seems
like a province of the' United States
rather than of Ejigland. Moving

INDUSTRIALS
'. i Blac Hawk com '.. 14.0

With this, as well as all other
thing is still as wild as 111 the early
Hudson's Bay company days. He
said he has seen herds of caribou
moving northover the.frdfeetf lakes,
the herds being three miles long and
about two miles wide, the animals
literally packed in. This is for' pro-
tection against the wolves, which

plants, the plant food is mmiufac-ttre- d

by the leaves, and if the fol-

iage is cut a"soon as the new
sptoutSj appear the vitality x)f the
roofx is weakened- - and the whole

pictures, ' automobiles, groceries,
be put 111 one car. It is peipsbetter to load according to the size plant is finally destroyed. This

By FRANK "RIDGWAY,
It any feeder is doubKul about the

value of "hogging ,down" corn h-- :

will be interested in the experience
of Lawr.ifi.re Btown, a farmer of
Fayette county, Indiana. In feeding
hogs last fall he kept a record of
he entire project ' and discovered

valuable facts.
(tome husbandry men at Purdue
mfrversity were interested in the
derr.onStraticflvand have made a re-

port of the test as a guide td others
. who are in doubt about the "hoggin,?

down" scheme."
Mr Brown turnedv 48 hogs into

are very fierce and numerous. Un ot the hogs, and a good'guide to fol

magazines, popular songs, flothing,
everything secjns'to he American-made.- "

"Well, you can get booze on a
prescription, can't you?" Johnny in-

terrupted.

less travelers make a big fire befocM low is to fill each car with 130 to

V OIL AND MINING
1000 Aggers Production .55
2000 Best Producing & Refg. .76

100 Bradley Oil (. 46
5000 Capitol Petroleum .05 Vi
6000 Congressional Oil .05

. 100 Cox (S. E. J.) Co 1.85
100 Diamond Gasoline . .... 8.00
200 Fair Oil (Louisiana)'... 2.76
POO General Oil 2.65
600 Harvey Crude Oil...... .55

' 25 Illinois Refining Co.... 16.90
5000 Mike Henry Oil 00
1000 Mitche! Production 25

5t National Oil (K. C.) 21.00
1000 Okla-Iow- a Oil Producer 1.25
1000. Oklahoma Oil ft Refining .13
5000 Rowley Copper 10
50.00 Sammies Oil OS

1000 Texas Amalgatrd 60
1000 Texas United (Dallas).. .65
1000 Turman Oil - 1.40

100 White Eagle Oil
(Wichita) a 19.50

100 Wtleo Oil 6.60

135 hogs weighing 100 pounds; 95dark and keep, it np all night they
are sure to be killed and devoured
by the wolves.

Didjabringanybooze?
But Nobody Cares.

- 6.5Q
42.00

127.00- -
11.00

8.50
375.00

300.00
33.00
65.00
23.00.- -

3.75
60.00

3.50
2.25
SBid

22.n0
6.00
3.80' .64
1.10

to 100 weighing 150 pounds; 82
to 85 weighing 200 pounds, and 70

B8 'Black Hawk Tire pfd..
IS Bankers Mortgage Co..

S Central National Fire. . .

20 Collins Rotary Razor....
'itf Elgin Motor ...A
rt For Motor (Canada) . .

3 Goodyear Tire b Rubber
? shares pfd., 1 com. . . .

if Hawkeye Tire
5 Iowa Bonding & Casualty

if, Iowa Cord Tire
10 Jackson Motor com
10 Metropolitan Stores com

104 Pan Motor
ZOOPerfeetioo.'. ; ;

25 Quincy Life.
100 Reo Motor .
50 Revier Motor

450 Standard Four Tire. ....
5 State Life Ins. of Inwa. .

125 Thompson) Malted Food
25 Was tern Life In. ($10

par)

No One Isy, Interested. TJiere was scarcely a moment of
'

method is simple, practical, effective'
and the real secret of success in
fighting the thistle or any other
weed with similar root development.
If the thistle is aflowed to grow it
spreads rapidly. A single plant, if
allowed to go to seed, will be suff-
icient to spread the thistle over many
acres within a few years.

Where thereaTe only a few plants
it may be desirable to use chemicals.
Flant experts have found carbolic

to 72 weighing 250 pounds each.
Another cause of losses is over"Yes," I explained wearily, "That-f-silenc- e after I had finished this

is very easy. Just step into a drug-f- -
feeding before loading. This shuuldblood-curdlin- g narrative, ihen up

spoke a person named Joefive acres of orn ajid soy beans i(
he middle of September, the report "How much does cood 'booze cost

be especially-guarde- a.eainst in n t
weather. Hogs. ship much better and
fill well after tliev reach the niatk't

"The resources of that country
are simply illimitable," I began to
a little group after I arrived home.
"You ride for days through endless
wheat! fields on a railroad that has
over 13.000 miles of track, fine road-
bed and excellent equipment."

"Lotsa booze up Jhere, I guess,"
said Dave.

, "Yes." I said. "And the scenery
in the Canadian Rockies is indescrib- -

savs. Their average weight was ui up"fhere?" he grjnned.Tnfrmds. Twetiy-eieh- i. days later if given a dry, bulky l ed with ple"tv
500 Wright Producing ft Re- -ot fresh water ust before DS'iig

store. xlhey write you ont a
or $1 and on. that sell

you a quart of good whiskey for $4.
It gets cold up there even in August
Very hot in the middle of the day,
usually, but even in the day it's cold
up around Edmonton. From

to the Peace river country,
300 miles north, there is now a rail-
road line, built 'over a submerged

1 gave 11 up.
Only One Fact of Interest;

And it was the same itorv every
16.00 finingloaded. Oats or wheat middlings are

hey averaged 212 pounds, and aver-a- g.

daily 3am of 29 pounds. It '.00k
-- only eiht bushels of corn to make
lOft'nounds "of uain.

WE WILL BUYrecommended bv ma"v shippe-- s.

.60

stating the
where. I talked to qity and county slope should neVer be given afterYou climb for hours up the"I could hardly believe my hogsJable, ajid federal officials, men you'd ex the following stocks, and many others, for ape cash. Write us,

number of shares you have for sale and your lowest price:thev leave the feci lot.
winding trails and suddenly as yoa pect to be interested m the seriousha I made sun earns at tirst, Mr 100" Automatic BookkeepingCleaning the cars and beddingA

acid about the best and ' cheapest
remedy. , The tops should be cut off
hqow the surface of --the ground be-

fore the carbolic acid is applied.
Some squirt pure acid on the ex-

posed end of the root with an ordi-n.ir- y

machine oil can.
Such crops as sorghum, Sudan

grass, 'millet and hemp are effective
in smothering the thistle. Another
practice followed in heavily infested
areasxis to break the ground in July
and disc it every 18 days to keep the

them with about two inches of sandBr-w- n said. "I weighedevery oe
of them a fecend time to make sure
there had been no error and checked
ovr mv figures. There wa no mis

100V Turman Oil
1000 Oil State Petroleum
1000 Oil State Refining

i 100 Standard Cap ft Seal, com.
60 Central States Life
25 Cintral Coal ft Coke, com. v ,

za inniM Kotary Kaior
100 Davenport Pelroleura

' 500 Galloway O. & R.
6000 Invaders- - Texas
2000 LitMe Sioirx Oil
1000 Mitchell Production

, An Nldear Home ,
help greatly. Before loading the
hogs the sand should Ije sprinkled
with water. Avoid loading hogs

"5 when they are hot Icing cars also
helps

Fowler & McDpnald
.. j until the groundtcps cut aown

freezes.
9 --A . I I - I aUt

If the stork or bond which you desire to buy or sell is not listed above,
write us for quotations:
SEND FOR OUR STOCK QUOTATION SHEET IT IS FREE!' CONROY & COMPANY

v

. .V STOCKS AND BONDS
601-2-3-- 4 Sharp Building, ' 802-3-- 4 Andrua Building,

Kansas City, Missouri. ' Minneapolis, Minn.
2c :

s

- t "Report House Sales
Henry Johannszen
Glatt Sc. Paint Company

PL... n.,,.l.. Aa

take They had gained 2.9 founds a
clay w;hile the? were harvestinjr'the
cowi aUd-biia-

"1 kflieve or.e reason they made
such good gains was because I had
them large and growthy, but not fat
when" they went into the field. Then

- I accustomed them gradually to a ra-

tion of new corr.. About 10 days be-

fore they were turned in I began
feeding an ear apiece of the new
corn. I gradually increased the

.amount until they were geting all
- they would est when 1 tynedthem

-- "AnOtherthing I've 'found impOr-la- nt

is to have tha. corn in proper
shape for hogging down. It ought
to be, thf&jgn the dough stage and
many of the eais dented before hogs
are turned in. There's kss trouble
wiihf "hoes getting off feed1 because

Totaling
'
$100,000

1

Fowler McDonalj report the

following recent house Sales total-

ling $100,000 : 340 North Forty-fir- st

street, to J. T. Ward, $15,600; 5119

Davenport street, to Doroth K. Will

lU So. 14th StH Omaha, Neb.

Kiams, $15,000; 2151 South Thirty-- i

iiiiieiii!eiaiiaitiiiaiiiiiaiia(ia9aiiaiiBim;attiiaiiai(;:ai!eiiaiiaiiBiiaiiat!aua!aiia:iaiFi atB:iaiiaMatiaiiaiieitatiaiai!(Hiie

! SOMERSET COAL j
S ' i
I I

I For Hard or Soft Coal Furnace j

I ' Anthracite coal is hard and hard to"getX I
Somerset, Colorado,, bituminous coal is also I
hard, and the hottest coal we can secure, and . I
we have it in st6ck at all our yards, prompt oV I

iof digestive trouble if this precau- -
wnn 1 txkrn. Lorn has its tull teen- -

third street, to Mabel E.fgnrtn, $14,-00- 0;

5022 Webster nstriet, to Charles
M. Moulthrop, $13,500f 3303 Hamil-
ton street, to Jane T. Fulton, .$7,200?
1116 South Twenty-eig- ht .street, td
Arthur E. Bra-nde-

,
$4800; 1313 South

Thirtieth aveue, to Daisy Van Scoy,
$6,500; 4238 Larimore avenue, to M.
D. Walker, $5,000; 1412 North
Thirty-fift- h street; to Mary F.
Flynn, $4,750; 3516 Chades street, to
Marcella Creedon, $4,300; 3213 Lari-
more acaue. to H. R. Goldstein. $4.- -

MODERN

FIXTURES
.Gas and Electric

Home Labor-Savin- g

Devices of AH Kinds.

ing value uy mis nine, wnne is aues
nof when it is in. the dough stage.

Man Held Up, Pulls Fire .

, Alarm, Highwaymen Caught
New York, Sept. 4. A 'police

ffllrm box is much to be desired I .uvcucis aocsieu u uxuere are piaceu inmieaiateiy.

Plain, substantial; but very attrac-
tive are the lines of this- - bungalow
with exterior of Weather-boar- d and
shingle roof. The arrangement of
living room, dining room and kitch-
en supplies excellent light and ven-

tilation, the 'service from dining
room to kitchen being either direct
or through pantry. Both sleeping
rooms are large and contains closets.
The bath room is located so as to
be readily accessible from all parts
oi the house. There" is sufficient
space on the second floor, for two
extra rooms if wantedT Clftle Smith

250; 3302 Larimore ave- - Clara Moore,

GRANDENto hand over the diamonds and other
gems in yvour show cases, but a New
VaI iawtUr vritr1 ! Vl Vt r- - Updike Lumber & Coal Co.

General Office: 45th and Dodfe Sti.v Phona Walnut 300.'

. n --Slfti r 5,-
-

fl t 5 --Ji: is 3 8 '

' & i - .

$4,:uu; 40.54 beward street, to John,
Nelson, $3,750; lot, Fifty-fir- s and
Cass street, to Hugh Lawson, $2,550.

The United States industries use
practically 6,000,000 pounds of bronze
powder annually, and 33 per jfient of
the. total consumption was formerly
imported from Germany, but is now

ELECTRIC CO.
--1511 Howard Street

Omaha

Ctived the "hands up" order, pulled
a fire iatn box. i '

-

His mistake stood 'fiiira Sn good,
however, and the firemen 'who ans-
wered the call, gave chase to the
thieves, capturing them after a chase

f everal blocks. - '
,

43d and Charles Sta.,
Phone Walnut $57.

15th and Webster Sta.,
Phone Douglas 4452.Adams, Architect.

S"ln:;ilHl:!li:ril:Tll!lil!!1i!i:iiiiinluiw Imade in America, , J
' . I,i. ' '


